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The mill-run bagasse contains a large fraction  (25 - 30¿) *f a non-fibrous 

material, the pith, which must be removed. 

Moist depithinp of the mill-run bagasse is the most  appropriate system as it 

solves the problem of pith disposal by using it as  fuel  at the steam generating 

plant of the sugare ictory.    Excessive- disintegration of the sugar cane prior to 

sugar extraction would give a hi*h proportion of fine fibres which will be 

separated together with the pith.    Such highly disintegrated bagasse would aleo 

give lower value panels. 

\ pane]  mill should be planned to run all the year round on stored háganse in 

order to avoid excessive capital cost,  social problems resulting from a seasonal 

industry, the problems of storing huge stocks of panels,  and the difficulties  of 

establishing an appropriate programme of production to face the actual needs  of 

the markets 

Natural drying of bagasse during storage is the only applicable system as 

artificial drying would give rise to many technical and economical problems. 

Transport problems of bagasse from the sugar factory to the panel mill  could 

be reduced to a minimum if the panel mill is built next to the sugar factory. 

If bagasse is to be processed into particle board,   it should be baled and 

stored in open stacks and left to dry until its moisture content drop» tc ± 15 % 

The latest  innovation in bulk storage in the dry state looks very appealing from 

both technical and economical points of view, provided that it results in appm* 

priate drying of the bagasse.     In case the bagasse is processed into hardboard or 

* other types using moulding, the wet bulk storage system would be the most appro- 

priate. 

When adopting the storage system of baled bagasse,  great care Bhould be taken 

with regard to the way of building the stacks, with sufficient air gaps between 

the bales to preserve the bagasse against discoloration and decay due to destruc- 

tive fermentation.    Great attention should also be paid in providing a fire-fighting 

ay s tern. 

Bagasse ia not a cheap raw material;  its fuel replacement value and balia« 

ooet are the main items of its cost.    However, if the panel mill is a oomplenentary 

plant to a sugar factory where surplus of bagasse is available, the economical 

picture would be completely different.   Bulk storage would also contribute to 

•one extent in cutting down the cost of the raw material. 

ii liNnliilìlliiiitinili   " -   • ••-  t^a^^t^m—èiïs-^m^m-^àÉââalÈÊËailk 
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Before processing the dried baisse into p*rticle board,  the list pith 

fraotion should be separated by paounutic clissifioation or sifting. 

« « # * * 
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In the UAK, sugar iß produced trow cane sugar which is  mainly 

grown along the Nilo Valley in Upper Kgypt« 

During the coming eoacon of 1970-71, tho six »agyptian Bucar fac- 

tories will crush 6 trillion tons of cane.    With the expansion of the 

aotual rrillb nnà tho putting into operation of a seventh factory, under 

construction, it is expected to crußh 8 million tone by 19?5~76.    Tho 

ultimate production of one million tors oí' tugar from car.» is expected 

to bo attained «round I98O, whon an eighth factory will go into operation. 

This target being achieved, further expansion in sugar production should 

be obtained from sugar beet which is actually grown experimentally in 

tho Nile Dftlta» 

Being a country flhort of wood resources, the UAR has either to 

depend on imported raw maturial for its paper and board industries or 

to promote the use of ligno-cellulosic materials available fron annual 

plants, wainly rice straw, flax ohives end bnßasue«    For the ;roduction 

of panels, flax suives and bagasse proved to be suitable material and 

beth are available in UaRj    bagasse lias the advantage of being available 

in large quantities as a by-product of oane sugar factories. 

For oany decades, bagasse haß been used by the cane »irsar, facto- 

ries as fuel for steam and power generation; and in almost all cases, 

the bagasso produced 1» largely sufficient for that purpose.   Moreover» 

when the crushing capacity of the factory exceeds 4000 t/day, a surplus 

of bagasse could be obtained, the value of whioh is largely dependent on 

a* the efficiency of the steam balance of the factory 

g,       b. the fiber contents of the cane« 
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la the Egyptian sugar factories where quintuple effects ore used at 
the evaporation stations with bleeding from these vessels and where 

tho fiber contents of the cane ranees between 13«0 and 1J«5 fit on« 
should expect a surplus of + 10 kg« of B,V, fiber per M.T. of cane« 

Taking into consideration the big size of the Egyptian sugar 
cane factories where three of thera will crush 1«5 million ton» of cane 
each during the season 1975« and that the oil resources of tho country 
are superior to the looal needs * it is quite evident that bagasse should 
be considered as tha most appropriato ligne—col luíoslo material for the 

future expansion of paper and board industry in UAB« 

Bajtasso & the required characteristic for use in the manufacture 
of Panels 

Tho particle board industry originated with a view to utilising 

cheap Industrial wood waste«    Expanding plant capacities and the demand 

for products of higher quality have changed the picture, and an increa- 
to g number of plants are using round wood or waste wood from the forests« 
Market requirements, both in the furniture and building industries, have 
also forced tho producers to manufacture idgh quality multi-layer boards 

which can be made only of engineered particles or properly classified 

waste material such as flax shives or bagasse«    Interest has been cea« 

tered on sugar cane bagasse for two main reasons t 

a« It is an industrial by-product of relatively low value; in coun- 

tries where the fiber contents of the cane are higher than 15£, 
the surplus of bagasse represents a problem to the sugar factory« 

b« It in generally produced in countries and regione of the world 

which are short of wood resources* 

Although bagasse as a raw material for partióle board has the 

r / 

«JÉÍ*immrtirT fifÉÉff »rr »... . "   -JSSSMMI-flfe •*""-• 
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advantages naintainod aboro,  it has ultso shortcoaiugs.    When loaving 

thw nugar ni 11,  the material is  reduced to indetnrninate portici« sises 

& sliapea and contraria a lare© fraction (25 - }0%) of a non-fibrous sub- 

stance,  the pith, which is detrinontal to the board .«uailty and must 

be renové*.    The panicle ei^os  and shapes of the material dopend main- 

ly on tío systeia of cane preparation and su^ar extraction.    The inters* 

of the  r.u;"îr factory is r* thorough  preparation  oS the cane  to  attain the 

raaxiouîn ru:;-.'r extraction.    Knives and shredders or knives and crashers 

are \.\acA before the cane passes a senes of five or six mills.    Oaring 

the last oiijht years, a new system for sugar extraction froia cane has 

been developed; it is expected to replace the classical crushing and 

nilline system in the future.    The new principle ii? to extract sugar 

frati craie with hot wator in a couuter-curront system where the port 

played by the mills is ret trie ted to partial extraction and to bagasse 

dewatcrix:g{ one extracting mill and one dowatoring ni 11 are used to- 

gether with water extracting system.    In certain cases, the extracting 

Mill  is replacod by a oane   disintegrator. 

The pith fraction being objoetionablo to the board industry, as 

msntionsd ubo ve, and     as    all   depithing système cannot distinguish 

between pith and fine fibers,    deep dir integrati on    of the cai.e prior to 

extraction would yield a bagasse of relatively fine particle sis«; con- 

sequently, a higher fraction of fibers will be separated along with the 

pith.    The new system for cane extraction would be the most appropriât« 

from the viow point of board manufacture, provided no tisi'ntegrat.ion 

of the cane is practiced before the extractor. 

Hereafter,,  is the averac« scroen classification of bagases im 

two different factories: 

--     -   —J-'il1-    -   ----r     •       i       i      urn   iHii'Mtgl. lÉUlilili iMiMiii li « •iiiMn IMI—— 
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fiîa 

Extraction cyst em 
Can« preparation 

Retainod over 
ASÎM Mo. ? 

10 
t 

« 

t 

t 

14 

20 

25 
30 

Pass through 

ASTM Ko« 30 

hot water extraction straight milling 

knives knives fc shredders 

37-00 30.00 % 

16.30 17.20 % 

15.00 10.30 % 

18.00 13.» * 

6.10 7.40* 

4.60 9.90* 

3.00 12.30 % 

The reoorde oí the last five years show that partiels board yislde 

froa depithed bagasse, wham eana is shraddad, are at least 10 % less 

than thoso whara no shredding is praotiesd. 

fresh háganse at the outlet of ths mills has the following com- 

position t - 

1.6 - 2.5 % 
£0.2        % 

±1.5        %  ' 
±0.2 

50     % 

Sucrose 
Beduolng sugars 

ash 
Cans lipids 
Moisture 
Lignin, callólos« 

It pantosaas 

^ 

X    ** 

Before it i» prooesaad la the board miilt tbs bagassa should be 

dried ta an «vara** aolstura content of 10 - 13*.   Sa **• «gyptiea 
plant «*»*• a tares lavar , board is saamf aetmrsd, the surface material 

assail* oontains * 12 % moistare while ths «ars satería should be 

•¿•ü ^^¡¿mmá :MM¡má¡áa¿Em alagli Sai« 

r . 
sali 
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further dried to ft moisture content of 6 #.    A question now arises as to 

whether the blasse fro« the luills is to be ar«.iiicially dried or 

preferably subjcctod to natural uryinc«    To adopt either of the two 

methods, ono has to decido first whether the board indi.r.try vould be 

seasonal and run       parallel with the su¿¿u aiil, or it ..oulc. run 

•the year round on stored bagasse«    It is obvious that the 

decision should be for a board uill runainr; all tho vcar round in 

ordtir to avoid oxeeusive capital costs, social problous resulting fron 

a seasonal industry, probleosof storing hu¿e a cocks of pwiois and 

ilia difficulties ol establishing an approprialo pro^-ro-rjo of produc- 

tion to face tho actual needs of the naruat«    It is clc.r that artifi- 

cial drying Ime no justification    and that natural dr¿'i:u¿ of bacasse 

iß tho only solution.    Under tho eliuatic conditions prevailing in 

Upper Kgyptj where the rainfall -  is quite rare, the moisture coûtants 

of baled bagasse stored in tho open oro?; to 30 * aftor the first nontit, 

to 22 - 25 5S aftor the second month and to 10 - 15 % nfter the fourth 

sonta.    This noans that at tho beginning of tie cune crushing season, 

which lasts for 140 day«, vhe panel plant should havo  in its stores 

a quantity of dried bagasse sufficient for its neods during the saao 

period« 

Haturrl drying of bagasse has another great advantage that is 

tho destruction of its sugar oontent   by fomentation during Storage« 

Xa order to destroy the sugar content,  of tho bagasse, it is roeo»- 

•endod that the begösse should not dry rapidly. 

the following table shows tho changes in the eoapositlo» of 

during storage la the opeai 

A 
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Date 
Hoisturo % 

Sucrose % B.D. 
Reducing sugars 

% B.D. 
Water soluble 

5Î B.D. 

Pith Si B.D. 
Fibers % B.D. 

Fresh 
Bagasse 

9/V67 
51.3 
4.79 

0.40 

21.6 

69.0 

After 20 dayi 
of sterar« 

V5/S7 

39.5 
0.24 

0.67 

3.0 

19.3 
7?.7 

A fior 50 days 
of storage 

30/5/67 
16.0 

0.16 

0.27 

20.4 

76.? 

Aftor 100 
days of sto— 
„,   i°2?  

1&V7/67 
10.0 
0.10 

0.16 

1.9 

19.7 
78.* 

Aotual & Potential end ta— of Bagasse 

During the last season» the Egyptian cas* sugar factories pro- 

duced x 700,000 tons of B.D. bagasse, »4 % of which was used as fusi 
to produce stoaa and electric energy necessary for the sugar industry. 
Taking into consideration the heating value of bagases, the quality of 

bagasse used as fuel corresponds to • 250,000 tons of fuel oil worth 
£ 1,875,000 at a price of fuel oil of £ 7.5 P«r ton at factory.   Plan- 
ning for a future oxpansion of paper and board manufacture fro« bagasse« 

all Uie stean genorating units which have been installed during ths 

last 15 years are designed to burn bagasse or oil. 

Ths firr.t trial to us« bagasse as a substituts for wood board 

products was tho installation of a particle board plant annexed to Eoa 

Oobo suaar factory which started operation in 1961.    The plant was do- 
signed with a basio capacity of 40 M.T./day of three-layer boards of 

19 s/m and having the possibility to produce boards of 6 to 25 •/»$ 
densities rangs between 0.5 to 0.75«   Koa Onbo factory ñas besa chosen 

on the basis that it would erusn 1.5 sillion tons of cane by 1973! »f 
then, all tho needs of ths particle board plant will be sovsred   by 
tao surplus of bagasse.   Fresh bagasse Croa tho «ills is depithedt 

,   gggppen^ — 

¡SfcS    "Tfe^fey-.: S¿!...* ._¿g:.3^.   ..J?-*•&•.. ^^Sü^Bfc. --.¿Vi 
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baled and stored in the opon to dry« At toe uanol plant» baga »a« with 

moi8tur« contents of £ 15 % is shredded by banner mills, pneumatically 

classified to four fractions: coarse to be returned to the hammer mills, 

core material; surface »aterial and fines», mainly pith which is burned 

togother with the trimmings and sanding dust to {jene rat e superheated 

water for the plant« Electric power is supplied to the plant from the 

su^ar factory» Urea-formal deny de is used as glue and the plant is 

•quipped with a multiplaten press of 12 openings to produce panels of 

4- x 12 feet» The total annual exchange savings of the project amount 

to fi 400,000* 

Zn 1965$ a pulp sill using bagasse as raw saterial started ops- 

ration; it is annexed to the Edfu sugar factory (cap» of 1*0 mollica 

M.T. cane/annum) and is planned for an annual throughout of 18,OCX) N«f • 

unbleached bagasse pulp by ths sulphate process« 

With the exception of the chemical recovery furnace and SAC ills» 

ries a green liquor caustlsing outfits, which were planned to suit 

double  the pulp mill capacity, the rest of the process stations vers 

designed to suit s production level of 60 N.T./day unblcaohed sulphate 

pulp.With regard to bagasse depithing, a two-stage depithing system is 

in operation at Edfu «ill.  Stage 1. l^nown as wet depithing, handles 

the frosh bagasse from the sugar mill) the pith fraction is seturned 

to the sugar mill while the up-graded fiber fraction is baled and 

stored to cover ths needs during the off-season of ths sugar mill« 

However, s part of it is directed to the 2nd stags depithing station, 

knows as moist depithing, where the fiber content of the "accepts" 

advanced to around 90 £• The "acceptera thon noter od to s Fondis 

kettle» «ashed pulp fron tos brown stock filters is screened la sas» 

eesslvs stages and olean pulp from ths screening statica is dewatered 

in a vacuus filter and processed ta s dise proas to advance tao dry« 

of toa palp ta around 25*» tbaa it I* processed through a aiaa 

fluff or sad a fissa drier. . 

aJaìahja!.~^j=.^L.^%1 ,,••     ft,  . *•••*.*   »•• -    ^ ^ . *._ _   -   -t, ^ ,._•,. _ , _^kJJ.'jÙ£g J^a.ag^l^^.£fe^^fáijam|¡|¡t||¡|f|||| ,   .M,-   -JT.     - . . ~ J—^ «-«¿¡     , ,    t     i -fffilf      . ^.„„.. .-       ......    ,-.    -^ • .    .  liliiMlIfci^illllìl^HmftlÉIlM^ 
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FOP the coning years, thro© main projects are actually under 

considerations 

1. To increase the capacity of Edfu pulp mill to 42,000 M.T./year of 
unbloached sheot ~ulp,    Aftop extension, the annual need» of the 
pulp mill will amount to 100,000 tons of B.D. depithed bagasse. 

2. To build two plants fop the production of 15 million moulded crates 
to pack fruits, vegetables and soft drink» |    urea-formaldehyde will 

be used for fruit crates while phenol foraaldehyd» will be used for 
soft drinks crates.   The expected annual consumption of depithed 

B.D. bagasse for the two plants is 45,000 M.T. 

3. To build a newsprint paper mill with an annual capacity of 100,000 
M.T. of paper.    This mill will be annexed to Kous sugar factory (ann- 

ual grinding cap. 1.5 million M.T. of cane) and will consume all the 
accepted fibers from the abo« i mentioned cugar mill and will be supp- 

lemented by depithed bagasse from a near factory. 

When these three projects ape realised, 30 * of the bagasse pro- 

duced by the sugar industry will be consumed by the board and paper in- 

dustry* 

Prdce of Depithed Bagasse 

For the time being the only user of bagasse is the sugar industry, 

either as fuel or as raw material for board and pulp manufacture. 

under local conditions prevailing in UAH where the panel plant is 

owned by the sugar industry and annexod to the sugar mill, and taking 
lato consideration the climatic and economi o factors, the aoat appropri- 

ate procedure for bagasse handling would be the following: 

1, Fresh bagasse from the sugar »ill is depithed and the pith fraction 
is returned to the stesa generating plant of the sugar factory. 

2. Depithed bagassa is baled and stoied la the open for a period of at 
least four months to destroy its »agar oontents ami reduce tèe sols- 
ture oontent   to the level which aeeds a minimum artificial drying 

- ^^fe^^- -s ~ 
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of the materiel before processing. 

Although the bagasse consumed by the panel plant could be par- 
tially or totally a surplus of the sugar factory, especially if its 
grinding capacity exceeds on« million M.T. of cane per annuo, it ifl 
accounted for its fuel replaccaent voluo plus running costs and in- 

vestment cost*    The following table shows the 3pHt-dovn cost per ton 
of depithed and baled bagasse on B.D. basis.    Fuel roplaoeaont valut 
is calculated from a hoating valu« for CD. badass« of 3800 kg cal/kg 

aud a price of fuel oil of r. 7*5 per ton ut the sugar factory.   Power 
for the panel plant is purchased iroo the sugar factory for fi 0.009 
per KtfH. 

Cost of Depithed Bagasse 

(Bone Dry Basis) 

Depithed bagasse M.T*/year 15000 
Power for depithing - KWH/M.T. 52 

- Fuel replaceaent 2,1150 
- Power for dopi thing station 0,463 

- Power for baling 0,090 
- Binding wire for baling 0,553 
- Repairs & maintenance 0,077 

• Transport to stacks a piling 0,052 

- Labour It overhead charges 0,427 

• Capital costs 0,300 

fetal production costi 4,822 

tm the filli the only ooapetitive raw Materials for the 
tas* of panels other torn« bagasse are flex salves used by tve plants 

^^^A^fl%^^fi^6. 
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oamii'.ict\»r¿£i,'_; particle uouid,aud rie© Ktra*' «sod by on» plant manu- 

facturing xLiirù t arti» 

Be' -w In a tablo showing tte comparative pricao of the 

thr<*§ raw maócriul in iß per   ¡*Tr at the pa":<.l ¿jlcnt. 

Price per M.Tt     £ 

Bagassa ÇB.D,)        Flax.shives       Rice straw 

^•82 4.40 2,50 - 4.20 

The prico of sica straw,  which is used for both the paper and 

hard-beard i<;dus>tryt is largely dependent on traaspovt costs from fiold 

tû factory« 

Tailing into consideration that flax chives  bave n moisture con- 

tent    of * 10 %   the prico would be almost identical to that of depithed 

bagasse with ooibturo content    of 10 fu 

Transport of Bagasse from Surcar Hill to Panel MjUA 

It has been planned for the actual bagass« panel Bill, within the 

liiaits of available posribilitien,, to ninircize tho transport problems 

of the raw material. 

The bagasse storage area is located       about 1,5 kn. fron the de- 

pithlrtg and baling stations, both of which are built next to the basasse 

conveyor from the sugar mills.    The panel plant is located 500 m« froa 

the nearest stacks.   Balod bagasse is loaded on trucks which pass   over 

a weighing bridge before delivering their loads to the storage area« 

The crushing season of the sugar factory lasts for + 140 days; to cover 

the needs of the panel plant, an average of 100 H.T. of B.D. bagasse 

should be balod per day«    However, due to the fact that the flbor con- 

tent    of the cane increase gradually with the progress of the crushing 

season, the quantities of baled bagasse follow   the) saia« pattern, attain- 

ing a peak during the last two months of the season (15 Maroh - 20 Mo/) 

when 200 H.T. of B.D. depithed bagasse are baled per day. 
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The ali—dried bBgause is transported fron the b&ganse atoros to 

the bale breaker of the panel mill by tractors and trailors which aro 

weighed before unloading, Sone 80 M,T„ of dry bü.les uro always kept 

at the balo breaker to secure non-stop sinning of thy pauel mill* 

Although the above mentionod solution has tho drawback that 

panele hava to bo transported some ÖO0 iati: to the nain end usersv it 

bus the advantage of cutting down the transport costs by + 50 % had 

the pane} mill bcoa built near Cairo and bagassa transported from the 

Qu¿ar factory to tho panel mill« Thes« savings ere nainJy duo to tho 

followinc reasons: 

1, the relative shipping volume of bai od bagasse to finished panal» 

is of the order of 2 : 1. 

2« the expected losses of bagasse during transport and double hand- 

ling. 

TIi« problem of transporting bagas&o over lone distances will riso 

with tho neu project of aonufacturing uoulded erutos for fruit packing 

aß it will be iapractic&l to transport r.üllion3 of eapty cratos for 

hundreds of kilometorej consequently, the bagaseo should bo transported 

to the sito of the cratos aill« Tho only solution would be to conpress 

the bagasse bales to a mixinun density to reduce transport coots• 

Fro-prooossing; of Bagasse 

a. Posithlng 

At stated at the beginning of this paper« the pith fraction is 
objectionable to partióle board manufacture and should be removed.    The 
high specif lo area of tho pith & ito selective adsorbtive power affects 
tho aeeaanioal properties of panels,   Furthermore, a* pith is a non- 
fibrous material, it tends to absorb moisture and swells.   Due to its 
high spooiflo «roa and adsorbtive power, tho pith increases tho oonsuap- 
tion of glue and tho panels maaafaotured frea bagasse oontaining pith 
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cre ii^laUe towards moisture absorption and dimensional changüí ••"** 

tance- -[-.h?.  i,Àuti rrpresont» th-3 aost costly itoœ, tho presence of pith 

vili ßcrlously afí'cct the acmufacturing costs. With .vepard üvr^r to con-, 

teri  tho records of the IS^yptit-m badass o particle board mill shoj 

that in f;.-cKh »sbasso augare ¿re openly distributed in both fractions: 

i'ibovíí & i'it¿» 

Throe different methods for bagasco depithing oro discussed here- 

after: 

1. pi'v iV;oithiriAi Who.lo bavosa is baled and the air-di'ieá bagasso is 

handled in a liaaiuor mill follouod by pnoiunatie sorting or screening 

for pitu separation bofore further processing;» ïhis method, having been 

touted new r.everul ti:aes on en industrial sea]« at i'oa umbo mill, 

lias the disadvantages of pi*oducing considerable quantities of pith & 

fines superfluous  to the fuel noods of the panol raill  thur. crea- 

ting til«, pvobl«» of dioposal of such bulky and inflcrcablo naterial, 

Thü only possiblo uso of the pith fraction would be to uix it uith 

noiassou for foddor preparation. 

2« HSi-i^Ei^i»^^ AB
  
iu thô fo^0^ method, whole bagasse is baled« 

Aftor drying» the bagasse is thoroughly wotted and t)ie slurry is 

tx%eated in a depithing machine where by rubbing the pith gets loose 

frora the fibers, and pith dirt and water-solublo substances aro sepa* 

rated« In thi3 method, both the fibers and pith have high moisture 

contentP. To rander tho pith useful, it chould bo dowatered end 

• dried; if ti:e fiber* are to be processed into particle board, they 

should also be artificially dried,which would be a heavy burden on 

the economics of the panel mille 

3* Moist depithingi In this method» fresh bagasse from the sugar fac- 

tory iß handled at a hauaer mill where pith is broken loose and se- 

p&ratod from the fiber fraction« The pith fraction whioh amounts to 

20 - 25 Si of the whole bagasce is returned to the uteaa generating 

plant of the sugar factory and the fiber fraction which still con» 

„.^»^•^tt.-^.... ... .^-   „*            ....  - -^«.   •*-   ^^al^fa^-^A-.-..   —     -.   -   ..~*~-..^rl ... 
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taius noy-i  5 - 8 % pith *s baled» It eitould bo onpho.eizea tJtat t-ho 

pith fraction contains sosa 20 - 2ii ',5 oí* fina fibora accepted by 

tho screon orifico oí' tho machine« 

The evaluation of tho above mentioned tîiruo méthode shows that 

the third i;.othod9 namely moist dopithiri.C;, ir. tho most appropriata and 

tuest econonic-.il for panol manufacturo fro:a bacasse. 

Another important feature uf depitbing »will run» bachos© is tho 

reduction of baling,transport and handling soct by 20 % of co3t if vhole 

bonasse is ba?.oa. Furthermore, if 20 %  of the pith is removed prior to 

baling, field losses in handling bagasse, which amount to 10 #, «ill 

bo reduced by £0 fi* 

At ¿vom Otr.bo factory, the needed quantity of bagasse is deviated 

from tho t^ain bagase« convoyer to another cao loading to an eloctro- 

magnet Süparator and fed to throe depithing nachinoo in parali«!» Tho 

fiber fraction is further conveyed to the baling station while the pith 

fraction in pneumatically convoyed to a cyclone; the separated pith 

falla on the main bagasse conveyor feeding the atoara boilers» 

*• JâMM 
Due to considerations of the layout of Koa Oubo su¿;ar factory in 

relation to that of the bagasse storage area and tho panel mill» de- 
pithed bagasse has to be baled for convenient transportation.    Bagasce 

is pressed into bales of 30 x 30 x 60 eia of o.3J density (B.D» fiber 
basis) which are secured with tie wires.   The tie wire represents the 

main itera of the baling cost»    Although the moisture content   of fresh 
bagasse is ¿ 50 $, tho moisture content   of freshly depithod and baled 
bagasse Is + 4-5 # due to "windage" e f f ect during dop i thing.    Bagasse bales 

are stacked in the open to dry f<* a period of 3 to 4 months.   Sufficient 
air gaps between bales are provided to allow the escape of evolved 

4 

•.A^JlAa-.l»-..    .. ...    .   „...,..„.      -              «,....      ; „._ -^-^^3 
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beat mû  alcolol V.IPOUVB produced durittf; tha fordertfttìen oí' sudara. 

\:L.r' tho Mfirr,uro contor.t of ilo bo.io-s *l*?op to llj 'fst  the nmter- 

ir.l cur. h< e T \OCO¿-L eà ¿uto par.elD and tho i'irr.t 3tcp ic to taita off ¿ha 

tyiìv uix-es and t,':'
; thf- Wies through a b,..lo brculior iollcwcd by a 

hctf.«.iai» Mill tf b¿-. ..k down the fiber ts to tho Cthircô  dimensions. The 

fibors avo then ciiusixied into four fractions, nanolys 

a* Conx-so particles which arc returned to tha httnaer mill, 

b. Coxa :iav-i iaí• 

c» Surf re© 'Xvtcri.al. 

&. Pith « ciiwc which ara conveyed to the si: nor heated vatur generator 

for «so na f'uX» 

The surfacu iiaction does not nood any furthor drying provided that it» 

moisture content does not oxoeed 15 #• However, tha eorc material is 

driod to a moisture co/itent of 6 % in a rotary drier ucing euperhaatoi 

trat er e 

Probiua* oit tora íMB 

Poth tho hoard and pulp sills of tha St*, da« Sucreries a Distil- 

leria d^Sfcypte roly on the olassie systaii of baling depithed baeesso 

and storing in stacks. Each stack is 14 x 29 x 6 a; ample distances 

should bo kept between stacks to leave sufficient air gap» to allow tha 

escape of alcohol vapours and heat resulting fren the fomentation of 

sugars { the roluná oí gaps represents about 2p - 30 % of tha total vol- 

uroe of a stack» Beeord* on bagassa storage In UAR show that a staok 

ballt without sufficient air gaps has completely dooayed after five 

months of storage; in tha center of the staok, the fibers turned dark 

brown and contained 6 % of free voltile acidity oaloulatod as aeatie 

moid« She heat build-up fron the exothoraio decomposition of auger« 

produced a kind of destructive deooapoaitlon of collulosio saterial. 

-ÉÉntiáilÉMá> 
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Tho bianco aUuining such dogree cf aitoraticn is of no vnlito to 

i\j.nol or papor lutmufacture.  On the contrary with properly built 

staclu:k tho U^-IUBO is proservod qui«.» ¡¿ktibfaotorily and its dicco- 

loratíon is negligible, Labo¿*atory prepared boards carried out with 

artificially dried irosh bagasue and with stored baganso do not «how 

any ai^uifiecui differone« la mechanical proportion of tho panolR. 

Another problon whioh might ariso daring storage is mould growth, 

especially ubilo tho moisturo content of the bal« is  till high. 

Tho following -aula moulds have beon isolated} Aspergillus »p., Panoli- 

lims sp.t Fusarium sp, and Bhiaopus nigricans; the first being the 

raost doaint».ti)ij. Investigations showed also that euoh grovrth on do-» 

pithod bayas fi o is uuoh lees than on whole bagasce and that all aould 

growth, utops whan ¿he moi e ture content of the bale attains 23 JC, Ba- 

gasse resulting fron hot extraction in oounter-current v known as diffu- 

sion procoau, is uuoh loss susceptible to rcould growth than bagasse resul- 

ting froa tho classic oans Milling procM>3» In the forrar process, 

the baf-ar.n« is almost sterilised during a retention tine of 30 minutoj 

at ^ ?0oC« It was also found that Uie addition cf borax to fresh ba- 

gasse at tho couuantration of 0.5 % B.D« material checked all mould 

KTOvtb« However, as mould growth is liai tod to the external parts of 

the stacks, and as it steps after the first month of ctorage, it woo 

found unnocoscr.ry to uso any fungicide* 

The greatest danger of baling and dry storing is the dancer of 

fire» Dry bagasso is inflamable} one« fir« starts ia a stasa it is 

inevitably  very difficult to stop it and the only possible measure la 

to try to isolate the burning stacks to prevent the firs froa upreading 

to the whole storage arca. Tas danger of fire doss not only aeaa the 

loss of the raw asteria!, but alas the aaattlng dova of tao mill for 

a period proportional ta tha «aaatity of raw material lost« Tas follow- 

ing procautions ara neooeearyi 

1. A distance of t5 a. should ha kept bet warn staaka a*A a dlstaas« at 

40 • between tua rasa of staaha ta provoat firo 

peralt easy eiroulatlaa for tiro fightlag• 

yiHMaÉI 
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2. Tho space betweon stacks should be kept clear of     any bagasse or 

weeds» 

3. To provide a net of wator pipe« kept always under pressure and acce- 

sible to all stacks, 

A more elaborate systen for fire protection is used at Kora Ombo 

panel mill where eaoh stack is lodged inside a retaining thin wall «L» 
shaped. At tho top of the wall are fixed water pipes with Jet noszlei 
to flood the top of the etaok with water in case of fire; another set 
of noszles would fora a water soreen between two stacks. The capital 
cost for tho fire fighting system together with the insurance cost for 

the bagasse stores increase« the production cost cf panel by ¿ 2 %• 

Te sua , the disadvantages of baling storage are aaaelys 

tho considerable baling costs, danger of fire, large space required and 

eventual deterioration of the raw uaterial during storage if stacks arc 

not correctly built. 

Actually, deviating fro* the baling storage system, there are 

throe system» for bulk storage of bagasse«    The first in the Ritter pro- 
cess where the bagasse is impregnated with a biological liquor and the 
bagasse slurry is flushed to a large storage ares«   By tho Addition of 
snail quantities of colasses, the initial culture solution is multiplied 

and the liquor used for flushing is recirculated«    lagasae is reclaimed 
in a slurriod fora at tho botto« of the pilo*   As a result of suck bio- 
logical treatment, sugar* »TO mod by tho bacteria and part of the wator 

soluble substances contained in the bagasse aro dissolved« 

Too second systesr*'bao boon lately developed la *   .    ~ Bioo 

where it «as found that bagasse can bo effectively preserved ia bulk, 

siaply by keeping it wet.   The storage pilo is oa a sloping concrete 

slab and water is puapod over it»   Drainage is oolleoted and 

^/gew Bevelopaents in Handing end Storage of 
Dr. J. H. Payne i Sugar J -«raal, Jan. 19Î0, 

aasssBj 
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(2) 
Ih© t.Vií-d gotera *"  has been developed in Louisiana who^o it 

w^?  fotmo. k    t if fre -hly milled bagasse WUJB piled with certain pre- 

cautions cui in suitably  large piles, a self protective essentially 

ano roble fiorile re—'it ad which inhibited the destructiva feraanta- 
fcioa .-ìocì. '.er;  build-up, 

The xi-:  G of bulk storage of bagasse over the classic bale ato- 
ran» ai**, 'jtiirúy 

1. Lees capiial costs, 

2( TAO ees i S Tor handling and storing are reduced to a alnimua. 

3.  Better preservati on of bagasse and uniformity of raw material« 

4-, Eîininatioa of iire risks especially in the wet systoias 

5. L-ncs ¿race requirerients. 

So far as particle board aanufaeturing froa bagasse is concorri ed, 

the vet.    a.k ctcrage sysieas cannot be used as the reclaimed bagasse 

should be ¿«watered and then artificially dried,which would offset the 
•conoraiC3 of such system, 

?he third eyoteta,  naaely the dry bulk storage, looks quite suit- 

able icr particle board «.anufacturing, provided that moisture content 

of the pii© òropa to 15 $S after a reasonable storage time of three te 

five racotho.   However,  if bagasse is to be »recessed into hard board 

or other types of panels usine *«t forming of panel, the wet bulk sto- 
ring systsra would be aost indicated« 

Conclusion« 

1, Bagasse is suitable« as fibrous aaterial, for panel manufacture; the 

pith should be removed to secure optlaua aaeaanical properties k fa 

eat down the glee consumption« 

2, Hoist deplthlng of the mill-rmn bagassa is the aost recomendé* 

tea as it solves the problea of pith dispoeal by burning it at the 

stasa generating plant of the sugar factory. 

F Bulk Storage of Basasse 
D.H. Bernhanrdt) Sugar Journal, March 1966, 

mÊÊÊÊÊma 
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-    Excessive dìi intonation of tho sugpr cano prior to su^ac extraction 

vould j;ivc a hi0h proportion of fino fibers and a low yield of  de- 

pitrcà bc~;;faso c.s v/eil as a lev yield of p.- nelr. iros drioù libáis 

duo to tre fdci. iii.-i-t uny commercial equípraoi¿t nsod to scpr.rnte pith 

frot.t dried b.}c,a:>iO vould not distinguish pith iroa fino x'ibors, 

4   A r .v.r.i mill should bo plannad to run all  the yc:.¡r round CD stored 

baraFfc-e to c\«oid c tconsive capitai cost, social problp'so resulting 

fro:i .1 so..>siîîuil inuustry and tho problems of storing nuco stocks of 

pani An iw ti»u difficulties of establishing an appropriato protrai* of 

production to fnee tho actual noeds of tha narkot« 

5. Natural ürvinj '>f bacasse boforo processing into panels is tho only 

applicable fry-ten as artificial drying vould i.ive rie« to taaay tech- 

nical a:id economical problems• 

6   Transport problems of bagasce from the sugar factory to tho panel 

mill could ü3 roduccd to tainiaum   if the panal miîl is built next to 

the sut,?-!1 factory» 

9, If bacaste has to be procosscd into partici« board» it should be 

balad and stored in steck» i* left to dry until its aoisturo content 

drop to * 15 '•/-»   ïoo latest innovation in bulk storage la tho dry 

stato is very appealing trots both tochnical and economical peints of 

vio«, pro?idcd it results into an appropriata drying of tho bagasce. 

In case bagasse is procosscd into bard board or other types using 

vat forming, the vet bulk storage system vould bo the aoet appropri» 

at«. 

8» When adopting the storage systea of baled bagas so, great ear« should 

'   be given to tho way of building the stacks with sufficient air gaps 

between tho bales to preserve the bagasse against disooloration and 

decay due te destructive fermentation» 

Great care should also be given to the fire-fighting systea» 

9, Bagasse is not a cheap raw aatorlai, its fuel replaeeseat value and 

baling costs are the uain lteas ef its cost»   However, if the panel 

•ill is a captive plant of a sugar factory where a surplus ef bagasse 

is available« the economical picture   eould be coapletely different« 

dÉ^wa 
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Bulk s tora;,« would also contri but« to »oía» extcat la 

tbo cost of tho raw aite-rial. 
cu¿t.r^ ùov.u 

» 

* ia1,0 particle bo:id-  th%i IzrA 
Pith fraction ohoulcî be Mpar*W b* í)i;ett,,atic 0laatijf^-«r.n o- 
sifting. A throe-layer or wHi-U*«» b^ iB reco, lCrt-(;d to " 
obtuin optinua quality. 

- Vt'.i 
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